
Flexi Sheet System Manual 
The ICT Time sheet application has been updated to work with the approval process that the 
university works on.  We will move to having a 4-week flexi sheet, that is then submitted to 
approval. 

When loading up the flexi application, you will be taken to the enter hours page for your current flexi 
sheet. 

Entering Hours 

 

 

Sheet Header 
The header of your time sheet details the dept, user and start date of the flexi-sheet.  On the right 
we have the sheet overview. As described below: 

Field Description 
Flexi Start Flexi carried over from you previous sheet 
Flexi End Total sheet flexi.  Empty days count as -7:24 towards this value. 
Hours Total hours required for this sheet 
Worked The hours that have been completed for this sheet 

 

To get the total flexi to date, you will need to check the ‘Total Flexi’ column in the table to get the 
flexi available for any date. 

Completing The Flexi sheet 
When completing the flexi sheet, you need to enter hours in 1 of the formats below: 

• 09:30 
• 0930   => will auto correct to 09:30 
• 09   => will auto correct to 09:00 

Once hours have been entered for a day, the total columns are updated. 



If you click on the date then you can select a row, highlighting it in orange and the edit panel will 
also show at the top of the screen.  Clicking on an option in the edit panel, will update all the 
selected rows, making holidays quick and easy to complete. 

 

The save button always appears at the bottom of the screen, clicking this will save any changes. 

Submitting a Flexi Sheet 
Once you have completed a flexi-sheet, then it can be submitted for approval.  To submit your flexi-
sheet you will need to select an approver from the dropdown list, and then click on the submit 
button. 

 

Once a flexi-sheet has been submitted, you can edit the flexi-sheet until it has 
been approved.  Once it is approved, it will no longer be editable. 

Viewing Flexi Sheets 
If you click on the Flexi time => My Flexi Sheets menu item, your previous flexi-sheets are listed. 

 

Clicking on the Start date link will allow you to enter your hours for that sheet. 

 

Clicking on the Edit Header button will take the user to the flexi sheet header. 

 



 

To amend the flexi start hours, you should correct the value in the Flexi Start Hours field and click 
the save button. 

The working pattern for the sheet tells the system how many hours you work each day.  This is what 
is used to calculate the flexi for each day. If there are multiple working patterns used within the flexi 
you may see muplitple working patterns. 

Clicking the delete button will remove the sheet, and all hours recorded against it.  There is not a 
way to undo this action, so do it with care. 

Setting My Default Sheet 
The default sheet is used when creating a new sheet, to pre-populate the flexi sheet with a standard 
set of hours. 

Clicking on the Flexi Time => Default Sheet menu item will display the below page. 

 



By entering hours into this sheet means that new sheets can be populated with these values.  e.g. If 
you enter a time for Monday, all Mondays on the new sheet will have this value. 

Clicking the save button will make the default sheet available next time you create a new sheet. 

Creating a New Flexi Sheet 
When a flexi sheet has been completed, you will need to submit it for approval, and then create a 
new sheet.  To create a new sheet, click on the Flexi Time => My flexi Sheets menu item. 

Click on the + Sheet link at the top of the screen, and the create sheet view will be displayed.  This is 
the same as the Sheet config page. 

 

The Start date will be auto completed, to be the day after the last sheet.  But you can amend this if 
you need to. 

The flexi start hours automatically takes the end flexi from the previous sheet but can be amended if 
necessary. 

The department auto selects your HR department, but this can be amended.  If you amend this, you 
will only be able to submit your timesheet to approvers in the new department. 

If you select the Pre-Populate using my default hours, the new sheet will be created and pre-filled 
with your default hours. 

Your working pattern is pre-populated with the values from your working pattern. This will be re-
calculated if the role or Start date is changed. 

Click the save button to create the new sheet. 

  



Flexi Requests 
As part of the flexible working process, time taken off as flexible working is expected to be pre-
agreed.  To view flexi-time requests click on the Flexi Requests => My Requests menu.  You will then 
be shown a list of your flexi requests. 

 
Requesting Flexi-time 
To begin a new flexi request, click on the Flexi Requests => New Request link next to the page 
header.  The request page will be shown. 

 

Entering the day to request as flexi in the Flexi Start field.  This will pre-populate the Hours taken 
field from the relevant time sheets working pattern hours.  You can amend this, if you only require a 
part day flexi. 

If you do not have a time sheet for the proposed flexi date, then the most recent 
time sheet is used for the working pattern hours. 

Select your line manager from the submit to field, along with any notes that may be helpful for the 
approver.  Clicking the submit button will email the approver, informing then a flexi request is 
waiting their approval. 



You will get an email when the request is approved / rejected.  Following the link in the email will 
show you the details the request (also by clicking on the request in the ‘Flexi Requests’ page.)   

 

You can either re-submit the request after making changes or delete the request if it is no longer 
required. 

You will need to contact the approver to delete the request once it is approved.  
You cannot delete your own requests after approval. 

Clicking the submit button will re-start the process. 

Clicking the Cancel Request button will remove the request from the system. 

Working Patterns 
A working pattern defines the hours and overtime rates a staff member uses for their flexi sheets 
and overtime claims.  You can see these he flexi => Working Pattern menu AND Overtime => 
Working Pattern menu. 

View my Working Patterns. 

 

Clicking on this you will be shown all working patterns you have created. You can only have 1 active  
working pattern per: 

• User 
• Role 
• Date Period 



Once a working pattern has been created it is read only.  If you need a different working pattern, you 
will need to archive the current pattern, and create a new one. 

To create a new working pattern click on the Create a new Working Pattern link and the owrking 
pattern wizard will begin. The first screen looks like this: 

Creating A Working Pattern 

 

The standard full time working pattern is a 7 day pattern (1 week) workinh hour 9am – 5pm Monday 
to Friday (37 Hours). 

Once you have selected the working pattern length, the start date and the role click on the continue 
button. And you will be shown the Working pattern edit page. 

 



Standard Full time hours aer populated by default. Amend the contract hours, and overtime types 
for your working pattern and click the Save button. 

Clicking the cancel button will take you back to the Working Pattern list page without saving. 
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